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SUMMER 2020 

END OF YEAR INTERNAL EXAMINATIONS 

REVISION GUIDES: YEARS 7-10 

Internal exam dates  
Year 10 exams will be 5,6,7,11,12 May 

(5 days)  
  

Years 7-9 exams are 28,29 May and 1,2 
June (4 days)  

  
 

(should school remain closed, these examinations may be rescheduled and taken remotely) 
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Year 7 

 

Subject  Areas of revision required for the summer examination 

English 1) Grammar (nouns, adjectives, verbs, adverbs) 

2) The Hobbit 

For detailed revision notes and link to other resources, click here. 

Maths 
 

Link for Year 7 revision list.  

Science 
 

Introduction to Science, Cells and Organisation. Particle Theory, 
Chemical Reactions, Energy Changes and Transfers, Human 
Reproduction 

Theology 
 

The Genesis creation accounts (Genesis 1-2); the Fall (Genesis 3); 
Abraham (call of Abraham; promises to Abraham; near sacrifice of 
Isaac); Moses (birth; call of Moses; the ten plagues; Exodus and 
Passover; Ten Commandments) 
5 pillars of Islam, similarities and differences between Allah and God, 
Pilgrimage A revision guide can be accessed here 

French 
 

Studio 1 textbook modules 1-3 (describing yourself, your school and 
your hobbies). Go through I can statements on pages 18, 38 and 60 
and revise vocabulary on pages 24-25; 46 –47 and 66-67. 

History 
 

The Norman Invasion. Contenders for the throne, Battle of Hastings 
and Stamford Bridge. Castles, The Feudal System, The Domesday 
Book. 

Geography 
 

Map skills, including 4 & 6 figure grid references, measuring 
distances on a map, interpreting scales and compass directions. To be 
able to explain the factors that are important in choosing a place to 
settle and to know the different sectors of the Burgess model. Rivers 
and Floods – The water cycle, the different types of erosion, the parts 
of a river and to be able to describe how a river landform is created 
(using a diagram to help). To know what causes floods, what things 
you can do to help and the various people who help in a flood. 

Music 
 

You should be able to aurally identify: (a) different voice types and 
combination of voices (b) voices singing in harmony and in unison (c) 
voices singing ‘a cappella’ and with instruments, being able to identify 
the accompanying instruments (d) musical features within Folk Music 
traditions (e) features within vocal music from Stage Shows, Musicals 
and Musical Theatre. 

Classics Chapters 1 to 4: Vocabulary from p 6-7, p20 p35. Verbs like “amo” 
The verb to be and present and imperfect tense (past). The 6 cases. 
The verbs to be and to give. The vocative case p24 The genitive case 
p25 

https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/obrienr_blanchelande_sch_gg/ES11QvUmy3pJlVmVot1jtboB2mN191HDqcLOB1tTc26cXw?e=t49Uhu
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/olearys_blanchelande_sch_gg/Eb8Di78V2r5LmRGPnSLrZ7UBUvqLNYZ2RgtCjXbPi9R3_Q?e=alyZLu
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ellertm_blanchelande_sch_gg/ESU3UfeJeJ9FqkKmivjgMBYBsjl2_v9EhZlZWlFjRYdXww?e=F4A9JA
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The origins of Rome p7, Romus and Romulus p20/21 and the 
Foundation of Rome p36 

Computer 
Science 

It will cover all the aspects of computational thinking. Follow the link 
to the BBC Bitesize revision:  

Click here to BBC bitesize Computational thinking 

 

 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7tp34j
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Year 8 
 

Subject  Areas of revision required for the summer examination 

English Annotation of unseen poetry, identifying key language 
features/imagery/structural features. PEE structure. 
Link to further revision guidance. 

Maths 
 

Link to Year 8 maths revision list.  

Science 
 

Nutrition, Forces and Linear Motion, Pure Substances or Mixtures, 
Respiration and Gas Exchange, Magnets and Magnetic Fields, 
Separating Mixtures, Healthy Living, Vibrations, Waves and Sound  

Theology 
 

Jesus’ birth, baptism, crucifixion, resurrection. The Good Samaritan 
parable and selected parts of Sermon on the Mount (in revision 
booklet), Trinity, ascension and Pentecost   
Teachings of Buddha (3 marks of existence, 4 Noble truths, The 
Middle Way) A revision guide can be accessed here 

French 
 

Studio 2 textbook modules 1-3 (describing TV, book and film 
preferences, using the past tense to describe a trip to Paris, describing 
your character and style). Studio Vert and Rouge– go through ‘I can’ 
statements on pages 18, 38 and 58 and revise vocabulary on pages 24-
25; 44-45 and 64-65. 

History 
 

Henry VIII, The Reformation. Edward VI, Mary Tudor. Elizabeth, 
her rule and the Spanish Armada. The causes of the English Civil 
War. Reasons for Parliament’s victory. 

Geography 
 

The four topic areas to revise are Coasts, Weather & Climate, 
Ecosystems & Global Warming. 
You need to know the types of erosion, how headland erosion occurs 
and the different landforms which are created (using an annotated 
diagram to help), ways which the weather is measured, types of 
cloud/rainfall, the factors which influence the climate and how to 
interpret a climate graph. The four main ecosystems characteristics, 
the structure of tropical rainforests, the characteristics of the tundra, 
including its plants and animals. Types of greenhouse gasses and ways 
that we can help reduce our emissions. 

Music 
 

You should be able to identify musical features in Film Music 
soundtracks from aural sources and comment on the effect of music 
within film, documentary and games from visual/aural sources. 
You should be able to identify musical features of Minimalism and on 
a range of World Music that uses similar ideas. 

Computer 
Science 

If the topic is in blue, it is a hyperlink to revision notes: 

https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/obrienr_blanchelande_sch_gg/EadBRkUHFZ5PplvjJUOfvOwBuRKS0x5hcB78joGSsEIw4w?e=8bmC9E
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/olearys_blanchelande_sch_gg/EXFkFpjX4q1NrDHaNw5WaLEBC8pexHpVu-OlfrlFRIi00Q?e=nPCfNq
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ellertm_blanchelande_sch_gg/EYa4jgQeNsNMt8lpBFMB5DABLzoSPcpiqRqu5U9_TbWFKg?e=B0eJUT
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Flowcharts 
Logic gates and video 
Boolean Logic and how to search effectively  
Writing error free code 
Python 

Classics 
 

Verbs like “moneo” p37 both in the present and past tense. 

The present infinitive p38 amare = to love 

2nd declension dominus p41 / bellum p44 

The Iliad story p50 (knowing all the characters: Achilles, Patroclus, 
Hector, Helen, Paris, Priam, Agamemnon, Odysseus) and what they 
did. 

Adjectives like bonum p51 
The second declension  p54  
List of adjectives and nouns p61 
The 3rd conjugation p63 Adverbs p69. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/z3bq7ty/revision/3
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/z3bq7ty/revision/3
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/zxb72hv/revision/3
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zwmf34j
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zwmf34j
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/zqp9kqt/revision
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/zcjfyrd/revision/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/zcjfyrd/revision/1
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Year 9 
 

Subject  Areas of revision required for the summer examination 

English Practise your annotation of a range of unseen poems, looking out for 
any interesting language choices and imagery. You must be able to 
engage with the writers’ craft and discuss the EFFECT of similes, 
metaphors and personification as well as identify how structural 
features also impact your reading. Think carefully about how you will 
link your paragraphs and revise SWAT. 
Link to further revision guidance. 

Maths 
 

Link to Year 9 revision list.  

Science 
 

Biology: Cell Biology. 
Chemistry: Atomic Structure & Periodic table. 
Physics: Energy. 
Revision Resources:  
Foundation -  All in One: Review and Practice 
Higher – All in One: Review and Practice 

Theology Philosophy: Plato, Aristotle, Cosmological and Teleological 
arguments 
Ethics: Crime and Punishment, Natural Law and Utilitarianism 
A revision guide can be accessed here 

French 
 

Studio 3 textbook modules 1-3 (describing your social life, healthy 
eating and parts of the body and your future plans). Studio Vert and 
Rouge– go through I can statements on pages 18, 42 and 64 and 
revise vocabulary on pages 28-29; 50-51 and 72-73. 

Spanish 
 

Units 1-4 (talking about free time, friends, daily routine, going out, 
holidays and food). Mira 2 textbook – revise vocabulary at the end of 
each unit and / or on pages 9-10, 19-20, 29-30 and 39-40 of 
Cuaderno A. 

History 
 

Agricultural and Industrial Revolution. The causes of The First World 
War, the main events and the war’s effects. 

Geography 
 

You should know what development means and be able to name 
some development indicators. You should know the reasons why 
some countries are less developed than others. Learn some facts 
about Ghana, an LIDC.  You should know the rules to do with the 
One Child policy and the advantages and disadvantages of it. You 
need to know about the pros and  cons of globalisation.  
Know the difference between mass tourism and ecotourism and be 
able to use basic map skills. 

https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/obrienr_blanchelande_sch_gg/EadBRkUHFZ5PplvjJUOfvOwBuRKS0x5hcB78joGSsEIw4w?e=8bmC9E
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/olearys_blanchelande_sch_gg/EeJPzZ4qbk9KlHdC1TKf_jcBOjax-O_4M-6qY1uaRLpi-Q?e=do8z1K
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/broadd_blanchelande_sch_gg/EQJ4kJyf1bpCrt2lPCopckABZbb46tln3lYEbjG8Ahw8Ow?e=JE4QOH
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/broadd_blanchelande_sch_gg/EWe8pM9DqWZDnqxtzQX-YVYBG9ShF7u74kw9PtIeF9xVMg?e=gvAafM
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ellertm_blanchelande_sch_gg/EciTAGsm_1VHgrqOMkLT3oUB5UmuPTnkdOYnMz1iZiOnQA?e=bUpMQa
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Music 
 

You should be able to aurally identify a range of musical features used 
in Blues, Rock ‘n’ Roll and Popular Music (voices, instrumentation, 
structure, etc.) 

Computer 
Science 

On www.teach-ict.com (username: GY68XY password: python7) 

Units entitled: 

• Hardware and computer systems 

• Computer networks and the internet 

• Representing data: images sound and text 

• All work covered during the home study before Easter 
holidays 

 

  

http://www.teach-ict.com/
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Year 10 
 

Science 
 

Biology: Cell Biology, Photosynthesis, Moving & Changing 
Materials 
Chemistry: Atomic structure & Periodic table; Structure, bonding 
& the properties of matter; Chemical Quantities & Calcs; Chemical 
Changes 
Physics: 10B: Energy; Atomic structure; Forces 

10J: Energy; Electricity; Atomic structure 
10L: Energy; Electricity; Atomic structure 

Revision Resources: Foundation -  All in One: Review and 
Practice 
  (to Download)     Higher – All in One: Review and Practice 

Theology Students will sit one 90 minute Foundational Catholic Theology 
paper covering two modules: 
1.1 Origins and Meaning 
1.2 Good and Evil 
For each module they should revise key concepts, key teachings and 
sources of wisdom and authority. 
A revision guide can be accessed here 

Maths Link for Year 10 Set 1 revision list. Revision List for Set 2 and 3 will 
be shared by their teachers.   

French 
 

Studio GCSE Textbook modules 1- 3. Ensure you revise all the 
grammar within each module. Revise vocabulary on pages 28-29; 50-
51 and 72-73. 

History 
 

Pupils will sit a complete Medicine and Treatment paper. From our 
first lesson in September they have a copy of the exam board content 
in their exercise book. All pupils will be provided with a revision 
guide and workbook after the Easter break. 

Geography 
 

Learn the four topic areas we have studied: Global Hazards (tectonic 
& climatic), Urban futures, Distinctive landscapes and the UK in the 
21st century. You need to know the case studies for each topic. 

Music 
 

Be able to identify music features in (a) Concerto (b) Film Music  
(c) Popular Music as set out in each Area of Study. 
Be able to identify Note names in Treble and Bass Clefs, Note Values 
and Key Signatures (in the Treble Clef). 

Spanish Viva GCSE Spanish, modules 1 – 3. Revise vocabulary on pages 26-
27; 48-49 and 70-71 and grammar within each module. 

ICT Unit 3 and unit 4 from the textbook 

Physical 
Education 

Paper 1 – Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 from textbook. 

https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/broadd_blanchelande_sch_gg/EQJ4kJyf1bpCrt2lPCopckABZbb46tln3lYEbjG8Ahw8Ow?e=JE4QOH
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/broadd_blanchelande_sch_gg/EQJ4kJyf1bpCrt2lPCopckABZbb46tln3lYEbjG8Ahw8Ow?e=JE4QOH
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/broadd_blanchelande_sch_gg/EWe8pM9DqWZDnqxtzQX-YVYBG9ShF7u74kw9PtIeF9xVMg?e=gvAafM
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ellertm_blanchelande_sch_gg/EZaMN5tj7tJNlZTDublqB10BTLmsjrE3TWeoIPVksHNwGw?e=GGgjjv
https://blanchelandesch-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/olearys_blanchelande_sch_gg/Eao-53uIDdNOi3hb8OYbI2oBie_ema-GrDngjFrCUDKVJA?e=enS0pv
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Paper 2 - Everything we have studied since September from Chapter 
6 and Engagement patterns from Chapter 5.  

Food 
preparation 
and 
Nutrition 
 

Everything we have studied since September plus what we are 
currently working on to comprise: 

• Nutrition – macro and micro nutrients, special diets and 
health problems related to diet. 

• Food Science – why we cook food and heat transfer, different 
types of cooking, functional and chemical properties of food. 

• Food Safety – food spoilage and contamination, principles of 
food safety. 

Business 
Studies 
 

The first 4 chapters of Theme 1: Investigating small businesses up to 
p109  
Enterprise and entrepreneurship /Spotting a Business opportunity / 
Putting a business idea into practice /Making the business effective/. 
Use BBC bitesize to revise too and your purple workbook. 

Psychology Unit 1 Cognition and Behaviour – Memory, Perception, 
Development and Research Methods. Revise the key words, theories 
and key studies. Look at the summary pages at the end of each 
chapter as a guide. 

Drama Section C: Live Theatre Production 
Revise theatrical skills (physical, vocal) and production elements 
(lighting, set, sound, costumes).  

• BBC Bitesize - revision tests on the above topics  

• Watch the free screening of “Wind in the Willow” at least 
twice; compile your production notes. 

• Watch a range of free live streaming of professional 
productions such as: National Theatre (every Thursday night 
available for 7 days); RSC will be airing past productions on 
BBC platforms including iPlayer. 

• Choose a key moment from each show – about 2-3 minutes of 
footage you thought was really successful – practise writing 
PETAL paragraphs to describe what you saw and analyse why 
you thought it was successful. 

• You may also try the WWHWW paragraph structure (Who – 
name of actor and character played, What - A line of dialogue 
or a movement, How - Describe how it was performed by the 
actor – use vivid descriptions + subject terminology, Why1 - 
What was the effect? E.g. what was conveyed about the 
character? Mood? Etc., W2 - Why was this successful? Evoked 
sympathy/laughter/highlighted a theme/created 
suspense/tension? 
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• AQA GCSE Drama textbook p166 
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